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Volume XXXVII

CONCERT AT
n World Events
HOPE COLLEGE
of This Week
j
• IS BIG SUCCESS

Numbtr 55

GIRLS, NOTICE!
Mrs. Durfee announces that
no cardi will be sent this year
for Voorhees Day, May 8, but
that every girl is asked to give

LTM
DO THEY PET IN MEXICO?

ARBOR DAY
CLASS EXERCISE
VERY IMPRESSIVE

the invitation to her mother.
PROFESSOR LUBBERS GIVES
"Petting
parties
in
Mexico
are
Don't forget!
ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD HEARS
ADDRESS ON TREES
few ami f a r between and the land
FINE ORCHESTRA DEBUT
of romance as pictured in* books
T H E R E IS TO BE HOPE HIGH
and short stories of young men who
PROGRAM DIFFICULT
have brilliant and rapid courtships
The anual "combined celebration
with flashing-eyed senoritas does
of Arbor Day, Allegiance Day and
not exist. There is a law which
Classic Numbers Mixed With
Senior Day" was held Friday mornforbids such things as holding
Semi-Classic Prove Popular
ing, April 27.
hands and petting parties in autoThe impressive processional of
mobiles, and the penalty is arrest
Seniors
in caps and gowns was acWithout pretensions a t e x p e r t and jail temporarily for the offendSOPHOMORE PARTY IS GENERcompanied by two Senior trumpetcriticism we agree'with last night's ers. Should an officer of the law
AL SUCCESS—MAIN THEME IS
ers, Margaret Hondelink a n d
crowd, that Mr. Hitter has made catch two young lovers in fond em"GET YOUR MAN"
Henrietta Kats. The audience sang
this year's orchestra the "best yet." brace, to headquarters they must
"Mins
Eyes Have Seen the Glory"
The Grand March from "Aida" go. The police desk sergeants are
CLARISSA POPPRN
MARGARET BOTER
The Sophomore party, held last and Rev. Hager, college pastor,
was a thrillingly impressive intro- usually (juite lenient with first
Friday night in the Ladies Literary read the beautiful story of the
duction to an excellently rendered offenders and the youthfulness of
Club rooms, was a distinct success bramble bush. Paul Nettinga sang
program. There was variety — the arrested parties brings only a
in all its phases. The highest an appropriate solo.
grandeur, pathos, brilliance, sweet- fine of about five pesos ($2.50), but
credit should accrue to the execuMr. Lubbers, or Mor. Rubbers —
ness, and it ended with the rollick- sometimes the amount can be
tive committee through whose as his Indian acquaintances are
ing "Ballet."
raised, especially if the offenders
efforts the evening was as it was. wont to call him — though not of
The sympathetic and patient look prosperous. The law against
The main theme of the evening, the science department, proved
leadership of Mr. Hitter, together petters is usually inflexible and the
as
expressed on charming little himself "elastic" indeed in his fine
with the hard work of the mem- policeman takes the offenders to SENIOR PLAY PERFORMANCE
programs,
was the R. N. W. M. P. address on "Trees." He pointed
MAIN ATTRACTION ON
bers, have produced something very headquarters. There are no such
slogan, "get your man." In view out the beauty, usefulness, and the
worthy our rapport. Judge from things as patrol wagons in Mexico
CAMPUS THIS WEEK
of this fact, the first few minutes friendliness of trees and closed
the program:
and so, with the young woman on
of the evening were spent in the with a beautiful ode to the pine.
1. Overture—Grand March from one side and the young man on the
The huge empty silence of Cargirls filling out the blank spaces
After his talk a violin solo was
"Aida"—Verdi.
other, the police escort them to negie Hall is again broken this
with names of the chosen few of rendered by Bernadine Siebers, the
2. The Death of Ase—"Peer Gynt the nearest center of justice.
week by the dramatic utterances of
the male sex, for each of the five Pledge of Allegiance was taken by
Suite No. 1"—Grieg.
the senior play cast, as they pracitems.
the student body, and all filed out
Valse Lente—Ballet from "CopRUSSIAN GOLD
' tice and present their great stage
Soon the meeting was opened by onto the campus where the Seniors
pel ia"—t>elibes.
Soviet gold has become the cen- effort, "The Fool," the renowned
a very fitting speech by the presi- planted t h e i r memorial tree.
Intermezzo—"Goyescas"
tral figure in a mystery story of drama of religion by Channing
dent of the class, Donald Wade. Eugene Damstra, president of the
—Granados
international intrigue and adven- Pollock. Every Hope student will
The meeting was then turned ove: Senior Class, presented the tree,
3. Roadways—Densmore.
ture. On April 5, under cover of want to follow the life of Daniel
to "Dr." Earl Slagh, alias Dean and Mr. Heemstra, fittingly comIn a Sunny Little Town
darkness and secrecy and armed Gilchrist as he becomes the "Fool"}
Nykerk,
and "Dr." M. Marcus, alias paring our hope in the tree to our
—Vander Pool
guards, $5,200,000 in gold bars was who attemps to live a perfect life,
President Dimnent This duo, by hope in those who gave it, accepted
Soloist: Stanley DePree, Baritone put on board the liner Dresden and as he goes through every contheir clever caricatures introduced i t
4. Adagio Pathetique -Godard.
bound from New York to Germany ceivable experience, loses the
OSCAR liOLKEROER
the five items on the program. The
Then the group moved to another
Elegie—Massenet.
via Cherbourg. On April 13, the sweetheart he is about to marry,
first of these was a piano solo by spot where the A Class of the pre5. Air on G String—Bach.
same gold was transferred in mid- and is forced to dwell among the those of his friends whom he Miss Mildred De Pree, rendered in paratory school planted their tree.
Soloist: Kenneth Mook, Violinist channel eight miles off Falmouth, lowly while he works all the time wishes to see behind the footlights.
the finest "Chapel" style. A hum- Upon its presentation Prof. Van der
Cast
6. Turkish March from "Ruins of England, on a night just as dark for the ideal which says to him,
orous couple conaisting of
Borgh accepted it expressing the
Oscar Holkeboer
Athens"—von Beethoven.
and under circumstances just as "Love your fellow-men,—do good Dan Giichrist
Van Wezel and Arthur MTchmer- sentiment, that as the success and
Mary Margaret
Margaret Boter j
Ballet—from " I ^ s Millions d' mysterious, to a tramp steamer to them that hate you."
huizen filled the second portion. At usefulness of t h a t tree would deCarl Damson
Arlequin"—Drigo.
chartered by the Soviet GovernNot least among the intense Mr. Goodkin
the completion of this a saxophone pend upon its adaptation to new
Garry De Koning
ment. The arrival of that gold in moments of the plot is the point Jerry Goodkin
— -osolo was very delightfully intro- surroundings, so would the success
Bill Heydom
the United States and its romantic at which Mary Margaret, played Umanski
duced by "Dr. Nykerk," Miss Phyl- of those leaving school depend upon
J a y Bouman
exit were both moves in a game by Margaret Boter, saves Daniel Joe Hennig
lis De Jonge officiating at the Doc- that quality.
Snoopy Poppen
that involves the trade and political Gilchrist from the mob. Little Claire Jewett
tor's
much-beloved
instrument.
Prep to Be Hope High School
" L E F T - O V E R S FOR GOD" relations of France, Russia, and Mary falls to her knees, uttering Pearl Hening
At the close of the ceremony, Dr.
"Dr. Dimnent" presented prizes to
Jeanette Van der Nould
the United States. The gold came a prayer, just as the mob breaks
John Overweg and Ruth Melpolder, Dimnent announced that in accordMrs. Thornburg....Grace McCarroll
into the United States to lend
for perfect chapel attendance. The ance with the decision of the counSuch was the subject for con- solidity and prestige to Soviet toward Gilchrist. The effect of Mrs. Tise
Dorothy Mulder
her faith as shown by her prayer
culmination of the program was a cil the Preparatory Department is
sideration in the \ . M. C. A. meet- trade with American firms. Two
Mrs. Gillian
Alida Vander Werf
completely
quiets
the
fever
of
the
one act sketch written and di- Hereafter to be the "College High
ing of Tuesday night. Len Hogen- of the greatest banks in the counMary Van Loo
group about to punish this man Urs. Seavonson
rected by Miss Myra Ten Cate, School" and will be bigger and
goom, who was to have led the dis- try, the Chase National Bank, and
who sought to follow the teachings Mrs. Henchley....Katherine Mentink very cleverly presented.
t)etter than ever before.
cussion, was suddenly stricken with the Equitable Trust Company, reLester Flight
of Christ. Of the many plays that Mr. Henchley
the mumps. But, not to be out- ceived the gold as agents of the
The group then proceeded to the
....Julius Schipper
have been presented in Carnegie Dr. Wadham
done by them, Len wrote his opin- Russian State Bank. The gold was
John Moedt main business of the evening, the Y. W. C. A. MEETING
Hall by the successive senior Mr. Bamaby
ion on the subject, and permitted refused by the United SUtes GovDEFINES JOY
Helen Zander election of the two members of the
classes, this plot and theme are Mrs. Mulligan
Dean to read it in the meeting. He ernment for assay and became,
Milestone
Staff.
As
a
preliminary
James McCarroll
well chosen for the ideals repre- Mack
thought of "Left-overs for God" as commercially, as worthless as its
"Joy" was the theme of the
Grubby
John Mulder to the proceedings the proposition
sented by the standards of Hope
time, efforts, and lives. It was weight in mud — and more expenof
Mr.
Marvin
Meengs
name
to
the
Y.
W. meeting last Thursday. A
College. The cast of characters is Tony Mulducco....Dick Van der Kalk
pointed out that we should not sive to care for. The Bank of
ballot
for
Business
Manager,
was
Hazel Albers
joyous song service was led by
twenty-one, an unusual number for Dilly Gillian
dedicate a portion of our time or France brought suit against the
Bob Decker made. The results of the voting Helen Zander. This was followed
a play-coach to train, but Mrs. Jimmie
life to ourselves, and give what we two American banks to obtain
Lester Kuiper gave Mr. Raymond Steketee the by the scripture reading and senFealy is in every way capable of Benefield
have left to God. God should per- possession of the gold, which, it
Frank H. Moser position of Editor-in-chief of the tence prayers. Ann Boter then
whipping the material into shape Business Mg'r
meate every phase of our life, and claimed, was the property of
Sidney De Weerd annual, and as his co-worker, sang "Like as the Hart." Theresa
for the two performances, tonight Stage Mg'r
our time should be used for God France deposited in Russia before
Selection Committee — Snoopy Marvin Meengs. The two officers- Mooi as leader spoke on "The Joy
and tomorrow night.
and ourselves simultaneously.
elect then spoke a few words.
the Revolution. The suit is on
of Christian Living."
Theressa
The entire cast of characters is Poppen, Margaret Boter, "Stretch"
In the discussion t h a t followed now; and the gold has slipped out
After light refreshments the said that everyone wants happiSluyter,
Garry
De
Koning,
Ray
the fellows brought out several fine of New York and past Cherbourg, again printed here, and every
party broke up.
ness. Some people try to find
Smith.
thoughts. One of them was that foiling any intention the French Hopeite may pick out for himself
happiness by gratification, others
if men wo were not brought up in may have had to attach it.
by contentment, others by satisa religious environment were findPAGEANT PLANS
faction, and by pleasure. These
ing God and giving the "left-overs"
do not give true happiness. HapALMOST COMPLETE
of their lives to Him, we, who have
piness comes from Christ and to be
Christian homes and surroundings,
Plans
are
rapidly
materializing
WILL BE ASSISTANT TO PRO- tiappy we must love Christ since
ought to give not "left-overs" bu'c
i e radiates joy. We get joy from
MRS.
DURFEE
ENTERTAINS
for
the
production
of
the
"Pageant
FESSOR SMEATON OF
our all. Ken Kline, State "Y" SecThe Home Volunteers enjoyed a
TWO SOCIETIES
nature,
friendships, social life, and
of the Word" under the direction of
U. O F M.
retary, was present at the meeting. real treat last Thursday afternoon
ay doing the will of God. Theressa
He gave some helpful remarks on when Rev. Cook of California
Mrs. Durfee entertained the Fred Olert and Prof. Simon Heememphasized
the fact t h a t we must
stra.
Another
singular
honor
has
the subject and on his work spoke to them on "The Ideals of | Sorosis and Cosmopolitan societies
se
joyful
Christians.
The "royal
throughout the state. Poppy meetAt recent meetings of commit- been awarded Hope through the
The minister is criticized to a i a s t Thursday night in the receproad"
to
happiness
is
found
through
ings are now in order. Come and great degree. The only way to ion room in Voorhees Hall. The tees in surrounding cities, the ability of one of her seniors. Frank
consecration,
concentration,
conshare them with us.
ward off this criticism is to be program, presided over by both dates were definitely set for the Moser has been selected by a
square with God. Rev. Cook em- presidents, Agnes Tysse and Les- staging of the panorama of three Council of the University of Mich- quest of evil, and obedience to
phasized the three great phases of ter Kuiper, had for its central tiundred years of Reformed Church igan Professors to be an assistant conscience. Theressa closed her
the ministry: Sermonizing, Leader- theme the "Modern Dance." Aft- nistory. Grand Rapids people will to Prof. Smeaton of the Chemistry remarks by reminding the girls
that no one can be happy unless
ship, and Personal Guidance.
er the invocation by Sorosite ye the first Michiganders to ob- Dept. This Assistantship at the
The Home Volunteers will lose Janet Yonker, a paper on "The serve the drama on June 5 and 7. U. of M., which provides |800 for tie is a Christian.

STEKETEE HEADS
1929 MILESTONE

THE SENIOR PLAY
TONIGHT, THURS.

Y. M. CONSIDERS

Home Volunteers
Hear Rev. Cook

SOROSIS-COSMOS
ENJOY EVENING

Frank Moser Wins
Scholarship

Women's League
Supply Comforts

The Women's League of Hope some very faithful members by Evolution of the Modern Dance" On June 12, the same action will a year, was secured through the
College originated in a Ladies Aid Graduation; so all undergraduate was given by Sorosite Dora Mc- be depicted at Kalamazoo. Muske- influence of Prof. Van Zyl, who
of this city. Three years ago they pre-theological students are urg- Cowan. Adrian Kuyper played a gon follows on June 13. To cli- took his Doctor's Degree work
saw the need for a little beautify- ently requested to come to the violin solo. The main feature of max the whole celebration Holland there. Prof. Lampen also was ining in Voorhees. They are the meetings.
The Dickensian Society a t their
the evening was the debate on will be the scene of the production strumental in getting this scholar
o
kind agents in obtaining the comship.
last
regular meeting enjoyed a
"Resolved, That the ban on danc- for three days on June 15, 16 and
P
O
S
T
P
O
N
E
M
E
N
T
S
f o r t s for the girls' dormitory in the
ing at Hope College should be 19. Dates were arranged at HolMoser is going to the University very splendid and rather unique
form of living room furniture, curThe game with Albion, postponed lifted." Sorosite Eva Tysse and land so that the final performance this summer to take some prelim- program. Instead of the customEugene Damstra assumed the negtains, dishes, and the like. The because of rain April 21, was
ative, while Lily May Hawkins and would fall on the night of the inary work, but will not begin a r y type of program the society
improvements in the girls' res played yesterday. However, when Jim McCarroll pleaded affirma- Alumni Banquet. This will enable assisting in the Chemistry Labora- was favored with several numbers
room in Van Haalte Hall anf the Anchor went to press, the ac- tively. A vote of the audience was many former Hopeites to attend tory until fall. His objective is to by the Prospect P a r k Chriitian
"Zeeland's" rest rooms are also count of the game had not yet taken, and the votes for dancing both the banquet, which will just earn a Doctor's Degree in Chem- Reformed Church Orchestra of
on the campus overwhelmed those
their work.
come in. Next week's edition will against it. The concluding number precede the evening performance, istry. As he had intended to study this city. Between the mnafcal
The organization started its carry a full account of the game.
further anyway, this honor brings numbers there were extemporanewas a vocal solo by Sorosite Hui- and the pageant.
career in this city, but now all the
The track meet with Kalamazoo zinga accompanied on the piano by
Grand Rapids and Muskegon some very timely financial aid.
ous talks by Bert Van H a l a o n ,
Ladies' Aid Societies in the Syno( which was to have been held last Sorosite Mildred De Pree. The have arranged to produce the pagThroughout his college course, Garrett Aooseboom, Floyd Kleinof Chicago have been invited to Saturday was postponed until later critics, Sorosite "Billy" Walvoon eant in open air amphitheatres Moser has worked his way through jan, Harvey Kollens, and Gelmer
and Stanley Ver Hey decided the
take p a r t and are asked to con- in the season to allow both teams program was finely rendered and similar to the natural one on the by running a small Mimeograph- Boven. All these savoured both of
tribute ten dollars yearly to its to get in better condition. The very good. A few words by Mrs. Hope Campus. Kalamazoo is the ing shop. He has mimeographed humor and practical advice. Wilpostponement was a disappoint- Durfee put a fine finishing touch only city to utilize a closed audi- some of the college tests, but f o r liam Corns, the new President,
support.
I t is j u s t another good example ment to the veterans who have re- to the program. Light refresh- torium. The large Central High the most part his work has been
the meeting and a f t e r a
ments were served and everybody
of the little things that mean so turned but these cannot carry on departed satisfied. "A good time School auditorium has been en- with
wnn the
tne Holland
noiiano merchants.
mi
Connraeh, which women think of.
the work of the whole team.
gaged there.
I gratalations, Moser
its t t g u l a r
was had by a l l "

Church Orchestra
Entertains Society

THE ANCHOR
Editor
Associate Editors.
Sport*.....

Have Your Suits

Mother's Day

STAFF

Sunday, May 13th

Eva Tysse
E a r l e Langeland, Russell Smith
John Nauta, John Visser

From $24.50 up

Evelyn Welmers
Eleanor Ver Wey
.Neil Webb. Neil McCarroll
Leonard Willett
Evelyn Steketee

AltunnL
Campus
Humor...

Kxchanges
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—
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Head Reporter. Lois Dressel; Reporters, Earle I.angeland, Gordon Van Ark, Paul
Brower, Alice Brunson, Tillie Masselink, Donald Martin.
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NickDykemaJheTailor

«

Isn't this a f u n n y world?

Little did we dream, when we

here a few weeks ago glibly stated our program, t h a t we
• would have t h e chance to prove ourselves.
However, they tell us t h a t we a r e going to have our
tennis c o u r t s — a n d soon; t h e r e have been enough social functions to s a t i s f y the most exacting; and t h e r e seems to be a
general awakening!

Over J. J. R u t g e n Co.

Slagh: "Where did you get that
Little Girl: "Let's play banker."
black e y e ? "
Little Boy: "Can't. I'm broke."
Noble: Somebody hit me with a
Little Girl: "All right then, let's
tomato."
play college."
Slagh: "Why a tomato wouldn't
•
• •
black your eye."
Oscar: "What are you getting
Noble: "This one had a can
out
of your new c a r ? "
around it."
Stan: "Ohl About fifty miles to
V •
Son: "Mother, what did you put the set of fenders."
•
• •
the statue in the bathroom f o r ? "
Mother: "Sh-h-h! That's the
"It isn't sanitary," protested the
plumber."
traveler, "to have the house built
*
• «
over the hog pen that way."
Prof.: "I'll give you just one day
"Well, I dunno," replied the
to hand in that paper."
native. "We ain't lost a hog in fifRed: "All right. How about the teen years." 1
Fourth of J u l y ? "
*
• *

A N D Y E T AGAIN

Made to Your
Measure

*

«

Mother (to five - year - old):
Lew: "What makes that red spot "Dearie, hadn't you better go to
on your nose?"
bed now?"
Deck: "Glasses."
Ann: "Aw, don't be wet Maw.
Lew: "Glasses of w h a t ? "
It's only eleven and I ain't half fin•
» •
ished The Green Hat. This is hot.
Prof.: "Jones, when was the Just run along and f'rcryinoutloud,
treaty of
"
don't bother me."
Jones: "Why, I'm absent today,
« « *
professor."
Mother: "Are you entertaining a
Prof: "Ah yes, pardon me. Mr.
young man tonight?"
Smith, will you answer the quesDaughter: "No mother. I just
tion?"
met
him today."
» » •
•

•

FOR YOUR HAIR CUT
Visit

Jack Van dor Ploeg
NEXT TO SHADY LAWN

The Latest Styles in
GRUEN WATCHES
V X / H A T • wonder*
W ful idea to gladden Mother's own day
with a gift of brisht
b l o n o m t ! She nas
done to many tender,
thoughtful littlethings
for ut. Now comet
our opportunitv to
•urprite and delight
her.

At

SELLES
Jewelry Store

RACKET

•

If all the freshmen were placed
Senior: "I'd like to see somein line, holding hands, they would
Our one comfort, as yours, is t h a t it will not be a permanent reach over a mile out into the lake. thing cheap in a felt hat."
Clerk: "Try this on. The mirror
The scheme is heartily sancone. We have much t o learn t o approach t h e standard which
is at your left."
tioned.
the retiring-for-a-while editor h a s so carefully set. And it is
John B.Vander Ploeg '22, Mgr.
*
* *
» • »
"If I only had a golf club,"
only with his experience as support, and with a lot of eager"Who killed Cock Robin?"
4,
sighed
the convict as he gazed at
"Me," said the sparrow. Wid
ness to help p u t out a good Anchor, t h a t we dare go ahead
the
ball
on the links.
*•4
my little gat I shot him full of

It is not without f e a r t h a t we approach this new office.

Restringing

Shady Lawn Florists

Especially now do we need the enthusiasm and support lead, and 111 do the same for any
of t h e school. "Support of t h e school"—such an old and other high hat boid dat comes

»

»

•

•

Bim: "Better bail out the boat;
nosin' around de south end of Chi- she's half full."
much used p h r a s e but one does finally g e t t h e meaning of our cago."
Bam: "S'alright;; it'll run right
athletic teams when they plead so earnestly f o r it.
over soon's she's full."
•

So face forward,—and never say d i e !

•

»

Lady: "Doesn't that little boy
Hughes: "I see they are goin'
swear terribly?"
Small Boy: "Yes'm, he sure do. to paint all the tin Lizzies yellow."
McCarroll: "How is t h a t ? "
"BLESSED IS THE MAN W H O HAS F O U N D H I S WORK" Don't put no expression in it at
Hughes:
Next year they're going
all."
*
*
*
In a recent survey it was learned t h a t over fifty per cent
to sell them in bunches like
The Prof, was talking away, bananas."

Quality
Workmanship

Quility ShoeRepairing
That's Our Business

" D i c k " ihe S h o e Do d e r

Electric Shoe Hospital
D.Schaftenaar, Prop.
Phone 5328

13 E. 8th St.

Superior
206 River

We Call For and Deliver

of the college s t u d e n t s of America were without any choice

when suddenly the electric riveter

•

•

•

whatsoever in the m a t t e r of t h e life work they intended to broke in on his lecture. He paused.
"What is yo all doin' now, Rasj m r s u e . T h a t is, one half were merely passing t i m e away a t The riveter stopped. "Thank you," t u s ? "
"school, l e a r r i i n g ^ ' i t t i o u t ' t h o u g h t of the practical relationship
of w h a t they learned to the struggle f o r existence into which
they would some day find themselves precipitated.
This situation is deplorable inasmuch as t h e college should
be a place of direct preparation for t h e f u t u r e life, r a t h e r
than just a place in which an unrelated heterogeneity of
knowledge, with no correlating factors, is to be had.
Fully fifty per cent of progress comes f r o m having a definite aim in view.

Without a definite goal towards which to

work, progress is slow and intermittent, and meanderings into
valueless side-channels are frequent.

A demonstration of

this fact may be seen in the physical world.

naid the poliU p r o f a i e u i w . .
| "I's a cafeteria blacksmith."
* * *
j "What do you do?"
"Is your sister going to practice' "I shoe flies."
h§r singing lesson this afternoon?" !
• • •
"Yes; why do you a s k ? "
| Little Boy: 4, We have a new
"Oh, I just wanted to know if I baby at our house.'
could borrow your lawn mower."
Little Boy: "What is it, boy or
• • •
girl ?"
Tourist: "And where did this big
Little Boy: "Aw it's a girl; I
rock come f r o m ? "
saw them put powder on it."
* * $
Guide: "A glacier brought it
down."
Prof.: "Why did you put quotaTourist (looking around): "And tion marks at the first and last of
where did the glacier g o ? "
your p a p e r ? "
Guide: "Oh, it went back after
Frosh: "I was quoting the man
another rock."
in front of me."

If one a t t e m p t s

Green Mill Cafe
"Food Like Motltyer's"
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY

Green Mill Cafe

to walk through a field of snow in a s t r a i g h t line while watching his feet alone, he will be amazed in t h e irregularity of his

CHR,S K 0 R

Srietor

path, but if he repeat the procedure while keeping his eyes
on distant object, t h e line of progress will be of almost geo-

it

metric progress. T h e aim is t h e main t h i n g !

New Spring Samples are In

The chief difficulty in f o r m i n g an aim in life is a paucity
of knowledge concerning the many possible paths of procedure.

As a possible way of circumventing this difficulty we

might suggest two courses.

F i r s t , t h a t those in charge of

the programs in the various societies g e t in touch with those
members who are f o r t u n a t e enough to have a path already
chosen, and have them prepare a paper s e t t i n g f o r t h t h e reasons f o r t h e i r choice, their aim, and w h a t difficulties and rewards they may expect.

Secondly, t h a t some of t h e other

organizations on our campus, with a wider scope of activity,
such as the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. should u n d e r t a k e an
educational program, and b r i n g in e x p e r t s in some of the
chief of the various pursuits of life, and have t h e m tell of
their work.
The aim is the t h i n g !

WHY ARBOR DAY?
Another Arbor D a y has passed, having been celebrated a t
Hope by the customary planting of trees by the graduating
classes. As Arbor D a y passed, so did a portion of the studentry, but they "passed out", having entirely disregarded this
college function. I t is a pity t h a t Arbor Day is obsolete; and
it is a pity t h a t Nature was t h u s snubbed. Has the god Pan
no appeal to us, the boasted lords of civilization? Arbor Day
was previously honored by the wholesale planting of trees, with
the entire school attending. Now only two trees are planted,
with less t h a n half of the student body witnessing the occasion.
We Americans honor the heroic dead each Memorial Day, but
we* disgrace t h e living by denuding our country of her forest
gianU. It may seem insane t h a t two trees can prevent deforestation, b u t two trees planted and nourished into maturity are
twojmore trees for future use. In stead of planting two trees,
we should plant twenty-five, or fifty, or even a hundred trees.
Butthis will never happen as long as the student body and faculty remain indifferent to the attempta of Hope's arborists. .

All the world's a stage —and
most of us are only stage hands.
—Wheaton Record Frosh Edition
o
If you are going home for the
summer vacation it would be a good
idea to catch up some of the old
correspondence. O t h e r w i s e the
band may not be there.
—Wheaton Record
o
According to the "Albion College
Pleiad" ten students made an average of all "A", for the mid-semester period ending just before Easter vacation. These marks all
depend upon what par for the
course is.
•
o
A lot of our exchange publications have already printed football
schedules for next fall. Most of
them indicate an "open" season.
o
Over 6,000 insane lack care in
Michigan. Governor Green will
call for more buildings. (News
item in the "Ferris Institute
News.") Work is being rushed on
the chapel.
has selected Channing Pollock's
play, "The Fool," as their presenThe Alma College Drama Club
tation for 1928.

If a man enters a saloon very
optimistically, he is sure to come
out very misty optically.—The Central Ray.
This college world is becomine
more and more complex. It is
harder to get along without friction. The student is faced with the
necessity of maintaining grades
that are high enuf to earn the respect of the faculty and low enuf
to keep the respect of the students.
—The Mac Weekly

Any two-piece made to order

S Q l / Z S
>PieceSuit or Top Coat $25.75

VISSER & BAREMAN
50 East 8th Street

Holland, Mich.

B. H. WILLIAMS
Jeweler
Successor to W. R. Stevenson

In the spring a young man's
fancy lightly turns — a n d turns —
and turns.—Olivet College Echo.

24 East 8th St.
Parker Fountain Pens and Fine Watch Repairing

The 1928 election for Rhodes
Scholarship in the United States
will be held December 8, 1928. Applications are due October 20, and
all representatives from the various
colleges and universities in the
states that are holding elections in
this year should be selected before
October 13, 1928, Scholars elected
will enter Oxford Univeftity in
October, 1929, for a three-year
course with an annual stipend of
|2,000.—The Mac Weekly.

GOOD FOOD
COURTEOUS SERVICE
HOMELIKE SURROUNDINGS

LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT

DRV CIEAN1NG AND PRESSING
First Class Work $1.25

The girls had their chance at the
Soph, party Friday n i g h t And
some of them did it up in magnificent style too. As for relative
success, opinions seem to differ.

Voorhees Hall has succeeded in
wearing out and exhausting one
janitor so f a r this year. Bill Heydorn has resigned in favor of Nick
Burggraaff. Good luck, Nicky.
• • •
With the aid of a huge quaranA strange man was seen to entine sign Loey de Wolfe succeeded ter the girls' dorm one day last
week.
in partially keeping her campus.

"You are always well dressed when you are well pressed"
•
By the

INDEPENDENT DRY CLEANERS, DYERS
"Clean Clothes Clean"' Steam Pressing 50c.

198 Oolite* Ave., Cor. t t h S,t.
Delivery Service

ph9nt ^

THE ANCHOR
. I

Beginning May 5th oar Shop will dose at 9.00 P. M. Saturdays
Rear off Oliet
10 West t t h S

FORTNEY'S BARBER SHOP
SERVICE

QUALITY

It is not much to ask:
A hill to climb at sunrise
With someone who is dear;
A winter full of snowy joy,
A summer by the sea;
To learn to play with earthy
toys—
To ride, to skate, to ski.
Why must I find my joys in
thought,
Never in action f r e e ?
'29.

o

ARCTIC
Ice Cream

Pot Shots

[SERVE IT A N D Y O U PLEASE ALL]

28 W e i l 9th St.

f

Phone 5470

HOPE COLLEGE

School of Music
Piano
Voice and Singing

Mr. Oscar Cress
Mrs. W. J. Fenton
Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody
Miss Martha Barkema
Violin
Mr. Walter Ritter
Theory and Composition
Mrs. W. H. Loomis
Pipe Organ
Mrs. W. H. Loomis
Public Shool of Music
Miss Christine Wtbb
Miss Margaret Hondelink
Cornet
Men's and Women's Glee Clubs
Mrs. W. J. Fenton
Mr. Walter Ritte r
Orchestra

SMART STYLES
- I N

FOOT WEAK
V/e feature Arch Supports for Ladies and
Men. Better Values. Low Price.

By John Visser
The annual M. I. A. A. Track and
Field Carnival has been enlarged
this year to include a program of
events for freshmen. Hope will be
represented by a likely looking outfit consisting of Lew Scudder,
Clarence Becker, L e n Willets,
Speedy Alday, and several others.

CAMPUS NEWS
Good morning, everybody. Hope
you're not suffering too much from
the effects of the midnight oil.
Well, cheer up, exams are only
coming once more, and then . . . .
• * *
Now please don't raise your eyebrows with a significant look if you
presumably hear numerous alarm
clocks at all times of the day about
Voorhees. It is merely the new,
latest type, improved, musical telephone bell, lately installed for the
edification and education of the residents.
We were glad to have special
music in chapel again last week.
Chapel attendants enjoyed both the
orchestral selections and Anne Boter's solo.

•

o *

"Stretch" Sluyter says |2.20 pays
him for his "trouble." Perhaps the
student body is interested in know* o *
Wayne Nestor, one of the most ing at what price he values his
versatile athletes that has ever services.
*
•
•
represented Western State, was reWe are expecting great things
cent] yelected President of the staufrom
the Seniors tonight and todent body of that institution. The
morrow
night. If talk and practice
popularity of the male athlete is
count
for
anything they ought by
still supreme, in spite of numerous
this time to be very proficient at
inroads by ambitious females.
throwing benches and yelling for
•
• •
Michigan State is represented by help and the police.
•
• •
a very classy diamond squad,
The holiday seems to be the
whose record this season so f a r
point
and its significance of secleaves little to be desired. Capt.
ondary
consideration.
Just the
Tolles, the State pitching ace, has
same.
Arbor
Day
and
Senior
Gownbeen setting the opposition on their
ing
Day
were
very
"fitly
celebrated.
proverbial with increased regularity. Hope will have to be in tip- And of course the lack of classes
top form in order to spill the was duly appreciated. Also some
ambitious people spent at least part
Spartans.
of the day in study.
• • •
When bigger and better tennis
courts are built, we have the word
of Pres. Dimnent that Hope will
build them. In the meantime, all
those who care to see Hope team
in action are obliged to journey to
Overisel. "It ain't right."

You might as well give up, ye
stalwart Hope College men. Y o u ' r e
absolutely out of it when the dean
is around. We ask you now,—can
any of you report as thrilling an
experience as that which our valiant Dr. Nykerk recently added to
» » •
his credit? It may be Leap Year,
Our idea of a real athlete is the
but
fellow who attaches the rope to the
• a •
top of the college flag pole. It has
Judging from the sounds of merso far defied the attempts of ama- riment which floated from the lower
teur as well as professional, mean- regions of Voorhees Thursday eveing the local fire laddies.
ning, the Sorosites and Cosmopol•
• •
itans were enjoying themselves;
Capt. Bartlett, of Albion, placed Rather hard on the rest of the inin both the Ohio State and Drake habitants whose conscience dictated
University relay games. He has work.
been heaving the javelin over 190
•
a
•
feet all season.
The latest indoor sport—the
mumps! Len Hogenboom and Neil
McCarroll are the latest devotees

to this royal s p o r t Hope you en- viewed with the hope that it will
joy feeling expansive, fellows, but some day be completed.
a a a
not too much so to recover some
time.
Clarence Diephouae appears to
• a •
be the most popular man in Van
We congratulate Prof. Hinkamp Vleck. We don't know whether it
on his choice of a room. The win- is the convenience of the candy
dows furnish an excellent view of stand and charge accounts or the
the progress on the new chapel. all-protecting and enveloping blueThe grand stand seats are all put gray cloud that is the principal
to good use. Well, it's fascinating cause of attraction. But the fact
to say the least, especially when remains.

Big Book Sale
Hundreds of Wonderful Values
$1.50 to $5.00

Sale Price 49c. & 73c.
All Books in our Store during this Sale

l O "pot. H e c U a o t i o n

Fris Book Store
30 West 8th St.

Suits
and
Topcoats

Hats
Caps
Neckwear
Hosiery
Shirts

$22.50

Shoes
with Lots of
Pep
and
Style

Shop at B O T E R ' S
Knickers and Golf Hose
We have just received a large assortment of
knickers and golf sox in the latest spring patterns, and
it will pay you well to look them over before buying
your spring outfit.

John J. Rutgers Co.

THE DREADFUL DISEASE

Holland Boot Shop
232 River Ave., Opposite Post Office

THE
€0 East I t h St.

JERROLD
Phone 299S

SUITS
No
More

CO.

djoo r n

LADIES HOSE
No
Less

Thread Silk - 79c
Full Fashioned $1.49

For Quality snd Style see Jerrold

Clothing

Holland

Shoes

Furnishing

Be Photographed NOW for

MOTHER'S DAY
Send a Photo Home.

May 13(h is the Day.

THE LACEY STUDIO
19 East 8th St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Keefers Restaurant
For Ladies and Gentlemen
HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN

Beware! New disease contracted
in Voorhees Hall!
Several residents have already
become victims of this infectious
disease, and many warnings have
been issued to those who show
signs of the dreaded malady—
"campusitis." It is extremely contageous, the atmosphere has become permeated with the pathogenic micro-organisms—the "demerit." The afflicted are being
kept in solitary confinement and
are being watched constantly.
Members of the board of Health
and the House Doctor patrol the
halls and see that the patients get
plenty of sleep to increase their
vitality in order that the body cells
may be able to throw off toxins and
so build up a line of defense against
further infection.
No normal person is immune—
even those who have already been
caught within its dreadful clutches
are repeatedly susceptible. When
three of the micro-organisms are
contracted the symptoms of the
disease appear, but when five have
worked their way into the system
the patient succumbs to—"campusitis."
On Monday we hope to see those
who are now convalescing thoroughly recovered, * provided a reapse does not set in.

o
Many of our professors attended
a meeting of the School-masters
Club held at Ann Arbor.
Hope is the favored recipient of
a new Bush and Lane piano presented to the school by Mr.
Arendshorst.

"Let us Cot your Hair the way
you have wanted it Cot"
C: M. BRADLEY

Hair Bobbing. New Loeatai 65 E. 8th

Men and Women

COME EAT

DRINK

At

The Cozy Inn

9
LECTIIR,;
~5S>TONIGHT

m
i

m

p

When Dad was a "Modem Youth"
Q
ICYCLES,stereopticon lectures,
J J and the "gilded" youths with
their horses and carts; at night the
midnight oil burning In student
lamps while the gas lights glared and
flickered across the campus—the
gay nineties when Dad was In
college seem primitive to us to-day.
N o w it's sport roadsters, t h e
movies, and radios. At night
the MAZDA lamp replaces
the midnight oil In dormitory rooms, while modem

street lighting sheds Its friendly
glow over the campus.
Without electricity we would
have none of these Improvements. To-day's marvel of electrical
Invention becomes to-morrow's
accepted utility. In the coming
years, by taking advantage of new
uses of electricity you will be
able to go so much farther
that the "tearing twenties"
will seem just as primitive
as the "gay nineties".

Scientists in the research Lthoratories of the General Electric
Company keep G.E. a leader in the field of electrical
progress. Ski I lea G-E engineers develop each latest invention.
The G-E factories carry out the engineers' designs with
high-quality material and expert workmanship.

ARNOLD'S
Confectionary
"The Store of Quality
Sweets"
O B N B R A L

E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y .

S C H E N E C T A D Y ,

THE ANCHOR

"athletics'

The Colonial Barber Shop
AND BEAUTY PARLOR. Marcellng, Fingrrwing Waving. Hot Oil
Treaimentt, Shampooing. Manicuring. Facials. Haircutting.

m

Call 2071 For Appointments

D. 1. DU SAAR
For Your Photographic Needsfand Gifts

A Complete Eastman Stock
A-

FOB THINGS MUSICAL
Pianos and Victrolas Rented

Meyer Music House

Phone 5167

De Fouw's Electric Shop
Edison Mazda Lamps
—and—

Everything Electrical
26 East 8lh St.

John Dykema

Joseph Borgman j
Phone 5442

MODEL LAUNDRY
"The Soft Water Laundry"

Wet Wash, Rough Dry Finished Work
HOLLAND,

•

-

MICHIGAN j

I
—

—

—

—

—

—

Hope Co-eds
For your party Frocks—we have them. N e w
crisp styleH. Taffatts and Georgells.

1

|
fresh

» i e . 7 5 to si v r . o

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
The Beauty of our Business is "Flowers"

EBEUNK'S FLORAL SHOP p X ' L
Prompt Service

Holland Dry Cleaners
Our Delivery Car is at Your Service
9 East 8th St.

ii

}

GEO. H. HU1ZINGA & CO.
Your Jeweler

VAN LENTE ALLOWS BUT TWO loose at times, passing seven men.
HITS IN TWO INNINGS
In addition, Watson struck out ten
men. Cole found going a little
F I N E BASEBALL
harder and was freely touched.
Errors at critical times also helped
Playing with determined zeal and to boost the "Hornet" score.
Hope will play three games bedisplaying a good brand of ball,
fore
the next meeting with Kalathe Hope College nine defeated the
mazoo
and should show . much
Hillsdale outfit in a double-header
by scores of 5-3 and 12-0. Hope improvement—enough, possibly, to
played hangup ball in both games win. At least the showing made
then will be very much different
and deserved to win.
Cole pitched the first game for from that made last Wednesday.
BOX SCORE
Hope with Nast opposing far HillsHope
(1)
AB R H A 0 E
dale. Cole allowed but two hits,
but the Baptists bunched these in H. Japinea, 2b....2 1 0 6 3 0
3 0 0 4 0 2
the third inning and with the help De Groot, ss
2 0 1 3
1 0
of a brace of errors and a walk De Cook, 3b
VanderHill,
lb....3
0
0
0
15
2
garnered three runs for their
R.
Japinga,
c
3
0
2
2
3
0
scores of the day.
4 0 0 0 2 0
The Hope men got to Nast for Van Lente, cf
4 0 1 0
1 0
nine hits in the initial contest, and Nauta, If
4 0 1 0
1 0
these with the aid of a couple of Bekken, rf
Cole,
p.
3
0
0
2
1
0
bases on balls were enough to win
for the Orange and Blue. The
Total
28 1 5 17 27 4
Hillsdale pitcher kept the Hope
hits scattered and due to some Kalamazoo (10) AB R H A O E
5 1 2 2 2 0
lucky fielding by the infield, was Howler, 3b
>...4 2 1 0
1 0
able to keep the Hope score down. Allen, If
Lamor,
l
b
4
2
2
0
12
0
Van Lente pitched the second
Johnson,
cf
4
3
3
0
1
0
game for Hope with Valentine hurl5 1 3
2 1 1
ing for Hillsdale.
Van Lente Davis, 2b
5 1 1 1 0
0
allowed the home team but two Lamb, ss
3 0 0 0 10 0
hits and kept these in as many inn- Towsend, c
3 0 0 5 0 0
ings. The nearest to home that the R. Watson, p
F.
Watson,
rf
4 0 1 0 0 0
Hillsdale men got was batter's box.
The farthest that they got around
Total
37 10 13 8 27 1
the bases was second, one, howThree-base hits: Bekken, Allen,
ever, being cut ofT at third on a
Johnson (2).
fast double play.
Struck: Cole 2, Watson 10.
Hope got to Valentine for nine
Bases'on balls: Cole 3, Watson 7.
hits in the second contest, and,
Sacrifices: De Groot (2), R.
with the numerous errors made by
Japinga,
Allen, R. Watson.
the infield were able to push twelve
runs across the plate. The Hillsdale infield blew up behind Valentine in the fifth inning and allowed
four runs to cross the plate.
Hope played good ball all afternoon and displayed a milch better
brand of ball than was played
against Kalamazoo. If Hope plays
against Kazoo with the same zest
and spirit, there will be no doubt
that the outcome will be different
than t h e i r last game. Three lightning double plays by the Hope men
clearly show t h a t they were on
their toes all afternoon.
R H E
R H E
Hope
Hillsdale

(1)

(2)

5 9 3
3 2 0

12 9 1
0 2 9

For "Fashion Hairculs"

Save With U s
Complements of the

Holland City State Bank
Morses' The Preferred Chocolates
"Fat Belter Candies"

A. P. FABIANO
Ice Cream

Fruit

I
H o p e i t e siYou are invited to use the Banking facilities of
'

T h e oldest and the largest State Bank in the County

I

Try

The While Cross Barbers

iHntluVs

"Lei Flick Do I f

PANS DRV CLEANERS

The Time For
Spring Sports
is Here.

H O P E LOSES
TO KAZOO
WATSON STARS FOR KAZOO
In the opening M. I. A. A. and,
incidentally, the first home game
of the season. Hope met the strong
veteran Kalamazoo College nine,
losing by the score of 10-1. The
day was not ideal for ball-playing,
and this, no doubt, affected the
playing of the Hope squad.
Watson pitched a good game for
Kalamazoo, giving out only five
scattered hits; but he was a bit

Let us supply you in
Tennis and Golf
Supplies

GILBERT'S CHOCOLATES
for Mother's Day.
/«

They are always appreciated.
4t

Model Drug Store
33-35iWest 8th St.

*
k

Where All Sportsmen
Meet

T H I S HEART
-OF

here for your spring requirements, whether you
are in need of a necktie,
suit or a pair of shoes. We
assure you that your needs
will be adequately filled.
It's our hobby to feature
the sort of merchandise
that is in good taste and in
popular demand. A visit to
our store will reveal a variety of items that you will
be glad to add to your
wardrobe. The prices of
course are reasonable for
quality merchandise.

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

If home is to have that gripping influence that
holds us secure in life's most treacherous
storms, it must be cozy. Some folks live in
homes—others in houses. And it is not difficult (o tell to which class a person does belong, is it? The person whose life is strength*
ened by a happy, cosy home is one that we all
admire. He is one that can smile in the ftce
of ^ny struggle. He is a person who fiUs the
rest fo us with confidence. That is the kind of
character that we all want to have. So let's
strengthen our home influence all we can
L e f s start with the HEART OF THE HOMEWhy not have a heating system that is guaranteed by the

World s Largest Installers of Furnaces
Why of courie—
Just the thing because
Holland Furnaces
Make "Warm Frienda."

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.

^ ? o ^ ?

TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP-Permanent Waving

HOLLAND

COLONIAL and STRAND

Marcelling, Hot Oil Tieatments, Bobbing, Shampooing. Massaging,
Manicuring and Finger Waving a Specialty.
CALL 5978 FOR APPOINTMENTS.

Holland Furnace Co.
World's Largest Installers of Furnaces
G E N E R A L OFFICES, H O L L A N D , M I C H I G A N
522 Branch Sales Offices

EAT AT THE

Boston Restaurant

Theatres

THE-

HOME

S X Q . - Z S

Phone 2054

4m 4

No charge for Delivering or Packing for Mai ing

Suits and Topcoats up from

EAST SIXTH STREET

flag

Send Your Mother a Box of

You'll Enjoy Shopping
Your Suit Preserves the Woolen, Strengthens
its Durability, Lengthens its Wearing Service, and at all times gives that neat appearance that College Society demands.

THE OLDEST AND BEST IN THE CITY

32 Watt Ith St.

THREE BIG FACTORIES
Holland, Mich.

Cedar Rapids, la.

Bethlehem, Pa.
I.-,-,.i-.

_ _ _

_

_

—

I

The First State Rank

Telephone 5528

Cleaning and Pressing

Candy

I

On "Your" Birthday send Molher Flowers

Quality Work

See our large showing in the very newest costume
jewelry.
The very latest in Bracelets, Neckwear. Eardrops,
etc. All moderately priced.

H O P E WINS D O U B L E - H E A D E R HILLSDALE FALL, 5-3 and 12-0

HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP

17 W. 8th St.

Jo ySk

CUSTOM JEWELRY

at

'

